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Float Storage

Float Storage

Hanging Float Rack® Products

Hanging Float Rack® Products
THE ORIGINAL NOODLE HOUSE® The Noodle House is a perfect way
to store swimming noodles, beach balls and other poolside toys. Made of
furniture-grade PVC and scuba-grade black mesh, it's lightweight and can
be moved easily. The mesh attaches by velcro, making laundering a breeze.
Available in white or bronze frame.

It's time to organize poolside clutter, and we've got the perfect
solution! Our unique storage items are made of furniture-grade
PVC, so they won't chip, fade or blister, even in the most extreme
climates. Simply slide the pillow of a
float onto a swiveling arm, hose off
and fold flat against the wall.

SUPER NOODLE HOUSE This extra-capacity storage unit was
designed for homeowner association pools, YMCAs, swim schools and
resorts that required storage for a large number of swim noodles, swim
toys and goggles. It holds a wide variety of items and can also be used
for sports equipment such as basketballs, soccer balls, hockey sticks, etc.
It is made of our sturdy furniture-grade PVC and comes on casters for
ease of mobility. The inside 100% nylon mesh bag is washable and will
not rot or mildew. It also has extra side pockets for kickboards, pool
saddles and swim teaching aids. Available in white, bronze or blue.

3-FLOAT MODEL Our most popular hanging storage rack, this item is
designed to hold three floats or two floats with an optional accessory bag
that is useful for storing "noodles," flip flops and other small pool items.
Available in white or bronze.

THE ORIGINAL HANGING WALL RACKTM
Hangs on any vertical surface and is great for
both inflatable and solid floats. The Hanging
Wall Rack also holds pool nets, hoses, and other
poolside items. Available in white or black.

6-FLOAT MODEL This rack is ideal for larger families, resorts,
homeowners' associations or other groups that have a larger volume of
floats to store. It can be used specifically for floats or, like our 3-model
rack, can accommodate the optional accessory bag. Available in white or
bronze.

THE ORIGINAL HANGING FENCE RACKTM
with clip For pool areas with gates, wrought-iron
or decorative fencing, this rack eliminates the need
for drilling or screwing into the surface. It simply
clips over the top of the fence and can be easily
moved. Available in white or black.

SPORTS ACCESSORY BAG Made of 100% scuba-grade polyester
black mesh, this convenient accessory bag allows convenient storage of
pool noodles, swim goggles, masks, water wings, balls and more. The velcro
tabs allow you to slip it easily onto a FloatStorage rack or hang anywhere
to drip dry pool toys. The additional elastic pouch is perfect for storing
lotions, sandals and other small items.
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HANGING TOWEL RACK This unique towel rack utilizes the same
innovative design and materials as our 3- and 6-Rack Float Products,
allowing for easy and quick drying. Hangs anywhere, on any surface and
holds up to six towels. It's also great for bathing suits, goggles and the like.
Available in white or black.
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Outdoor Heaters, Torches and Firepits

Outdoor Lighting

Turn Up the Heat!

Light Up the Night

GAS TK TORCH Now your backyard can have
that resort feel...with the flip of a switch! Instant
"tiki" style fire without even having to leave your
recliner. Simply use the handheld remote or wall
switch. Gone are the days of getting special fuels and
messy oils, gels and matches. These electronic ignition
torches are state of the art using a revolutionary
control module for robust, adjustable flames .

PREMIUM OUTDOOR LAMPS Each of our outdoor lamps
is of the highest quality, rust resistant and suitable for outdoor use.
Most are available in both table and floor lamp sizes. The weighted
bases (weight included) help prevent lamps from being blown over
by winds or accidental movement. Each operates on 110V with
plenty of cord and a two-way switch for high or low light intensity.
Most bases offer finish and color options, and, best of all, your
customers can choose their own lamp shade fabric!

BONFIRE PATIO and DECK HEATER Bring warmth and
ambience to your outdoor space with the Bonfire Patio Heater.
This stainless steel heater is modern and chic, but the bonfire
flame adds an inviting glow to
both traditional and modern
patio design. While standard
patio gas heaters reflect the heat
only from the top, the Bonfire
heats horizontally and covers a
greater range of warmth. It's not
only more functional, but when the 36” glass tube fills with fire,
the flame creates an eye-catching show and an abundance of
warmth for any gathering. Availble in natural gas or propane.

UMBRELLA TABLE LAMPS Tired of outdoor dining
with the down-lit spotlights glaring in your face? Our
unique Umbrella Table Lamps add fashionable styling and
light to alfresco dining tables and kitchens. The unbreakable
polycarbonate, waterproof light bulb enclosure allows for
use of a standard 60-watt bulb. Complete with on/off
dimmer switch and a 20-foot weatherproof cord and
plug. Fits right into your outdoor dining table umbrella
hole. Available in several color bases, including wicker to match the ever-popular outdoor furniture.
An abundance of lamp shade fabrics allows you to customize to your decor.
ILLUMINATED FLOWER POT/ICE BUCKET
The GardenGlo illuminated flower pot will
enhance any patio setting while illuminating the
night. A functional flower pot, the GardenGlo
can also be used as a party ice bucket. Uses a
standard 60 watt fluorescent light bulb with 12foot cord. Also available in a solar version. Has a
pre-drilled hole for easy draining.

Urbanpatioliving.com is proud to be a distributor for Hearth Products, a leader in outdoor fireplaces,
fire pits, fire rings and troughs since 1975. Their product line includes custom fire effects of many
shapes and sizes for both commercial or residential use. Many products come “drop-in” ready, so
installation is a simple matter of running the gas supply and
a/c power, and applyling the mortar to match your backyard
déecor. Flip the switch and enjoy! The ever popular Fire on
Water is exclusive to Hearth Products. With electronic ignition
and remote control, just hit the switch and watch your water
effect come to life.
If it’s not on our web site, call us and we’ll be your
“one-stop shop” for all your fire accessories.
Urbanpatioliving.com will offer you the same pricing as if you shopped with Hearth Products directly.
www.urbanpatioliving.com
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CONTEMPORARY LED LIGHTING We offer many shapes and styles
of contemporary LED lighting: balls, spheres, towers, cubes, rocks, the
"Egg," and more. Each is rechargeable, weatherproof and suitable for
floating in your pool or as simple decorative lighting, indoors or out. Each
has a “yellow candle effect” with over 150,000 colors including random
color changing capability. Optional remote control available.
214-352-4690
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Floats & Loungers

Floats & Loungers

Sit Back and Relax

Sit Back and Relax
SUPER SOFT® ADJUSTABLE RECLINER The SuperSoft
Adjustable Recliner is truly the “top of the line” lounger. Made with
easy-to-clean double thick layers of soft, closed cell vinyl coated foam
on an internal steel frame to provide unmatched durability. With the
turn of a knob you can adjust your recliner to an upright chair or any
reclined position. Includes a heavy tie-off grommet for easy storage.
Available in many colors.

SPLASHLOUNGER SUN CHAISE Enjoy perfect comfort on your
deck, at the beach and in the water,– all with one single pool lounger.
It's the perfect floating lounger for parties, kids, relaxation and
reading on the deck or in the water. The Splashlounger is constructed
of durable, all-weather materials, waterproof and floating. Easily folds
down for portability and stoage. The elegant rattan styling is featured
in cream/ivory or chocolate.

FOLDING BAJA II LOUNGETM Perfectly designed for comfort and
relaxation, the back rest unfolds into a comfortable seated position
and folds down compactly when ready to store or transport. The Baja
Lounge features convoluted, vinyl-coated foam with full metal frame
along with steel reinforced arms. Available in blue, aquamarine and
kiwi.

SUNSATION® POOL FLOAT Float on permanently
buoyant, luxurious comfort with the everlasting quality
of 1.75 inches of smooth vinyl coated foam that will not
absorb water. This very popular float features a roll pillow,
designed for extra buoyancy in the head area and support
for the neck, also making it convenient to carry. Available in
bronze, white, yellow, blue, coral and aquamarine.

FOLDING BAJA CHAIRTM Perfectly designed for comfort and
relaxation. The back rest unfolds into a comfortable seated position
and folds down compactly when ready to store or transport. Features
two beverage holders. Available in blue, aquamarine and kiwi.

SOFTIE POOL FLOAT This float is constructed of highquality, glossy vinyl-coated foam. It features durable, easy
to-clean, long-lasting comfort with cooling ripple texture
and a sparkling finish. Available in coral, aquamarine and
kiwi.

MINI TRAYTM This floating pool and spa tray features four holes to
accommodate beverages or snacks. Approximate size is 12" diameter.
Available in white and kiwi.

SUNRAY POOL FLOATTM Our famous Sunray Pool Float is
soft and comfortable! Glossy smooth with a full circle pillow for
extra bouyancy. Durable and soft, it's made from quality closed
cell foam and is economically priced. Available in blue only.

SOFTIE FOLDING CHAIRTM This folding chair pool lounge folds down
for easy storage and unfolds for seated comfort. It's designed with a ripple
texture for comfort and an internal steel frame for durability. Our most
economical lounger doesn’t sacrifice any quality or functionality, despite its
great price. Ripple texture keeps water “moving” underneath you for that
refreshing feeling. Available in bronze aquamarine, coral and kiwi.

Float Device Disclaimer
• All flotation devices mentioned in this catalog and on our web site are for
recreational use only.
• They are swim "aids" and NOT lifesaving devices.
• Children should be supervised at all times.
www.urbanpatioliving.com
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To see a full line of our floats and loungers, visit
www.urbanpatioliving.com
214-352-4690
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Toys & Floats

Toys & Floats

Poolside Pals

Poolside Pals

MAKE A SPLASH! Our Innovative children’s toys
are made of “Spacer Mesh” and filled with material
that will not rot or mildew. Comes in several great
shapes such as the starfish, shark, whale and a 48”
round NeoDisc for kids of all ages. Sure to add fun
to your special splash days!

SOS GOODLIFE TM The SOS Goodlife is the perfect
companion for any pool or boating party. The large capacity
holds over 36 cans of your favorite beverage and has a tether
to attach to your boat lifeline. This item is sure to grab the
attention of your friends and fellow boaters. Made of the
same high-grade vinyl covered PVC foam as our floats and
lounger, it is available in blue or black.
BUBBLESTM Bubbles is a junior-sized fun-shaped floatation aid device
for children. Available in assorted colors with assorted vinyl coated
textures.

AQUA SWINGTM Sit back and relax! The Aqua Swing is a comfortable
U-shaped chair with durable vinyl fabric-sling seat. Reinforced with an
internal steel frame for extra support, strength and comfort. Features
grommet for easy hanging storage.

SUPER DUPER DIPPERSTM The most fun you and your pool guests
have had in a long time! The Super Duper Dipper is a full 7” in diameter
and 47” long. Long-lasting and versatile, the Super Duper Dipper will
provide hours of fun for all ages.

POOL SADDLETM The Pool Saddle has a saddle-shaped design and is
ideal for flotation and relaxing. It allows for freedom of your arms and
legs while paddling around in the lake, pool or aquatic therapy. Can
be used as soft comfortable cushion seat both in and out of the water.
Available in blue only.

FUN IN THE SUN We have an ever-growing selection of pool toys and feature a wide
variety of toys for kids and adults. Everything from Torpedo Sharks and Underwater
Submarines to all sorts of pool games. A few of our unique and special product offerings
include:
• A unique magnetic beverage holder that comes with a stake and foam cup/can holder.
Convenient and easy to place in sand or wherever fun takes you, the Magnetic Beverage
Holder gives you beverage service at your fingertips since you never have to reach or move
from your lounger to enjoy your refreshments.
• Towel Clips available in several designs that help keep your towel from leaving your lounge
chair.
• Our Shower in the Round is not only functional but fun. Just hook up to a regular garden
hose, step on the pad and be rewarded with a refreshing upward spray. Fun and functional.

KOOL TRAYTM & GAME BOARD We offer several varieties of
floating trays featuring pre-shaped holders for beverage glasses or
cans. Some offer checker/chess boards on the reverse side. Glossy vinyl
coating that resists sun, chlorine and salt water.

www.urbanpatioliving.com
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Aquatic Fitness & Athletic Necessities

Furniture and Deck Accessories

A Backyard Paradise

Water Workout

UMBRELLA BASES AND STANDS Three
varieties of umbrella bases and stands to meet any
umbrella style requirement. Each model contains
stainless steel hardware and is made of a durable
molded resin to hold up to
95 lbs. of playground sand
for weight.

NEKDOODLETM This ingenious new aerobic water
fitness swim aid helps support your neck and back. Made
of poly vinyl-coated foam that is easy to clean and salt
and chlorine resistant, it can also be used as a swim kick
board or poolside cushion. Get more exercise without all
the work!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE We offer
a complete line of aquatic fitness and exercise
aids. We even have zero-impact floating
devices –– the Water Jogger™® and Slim Gym
Fitness Belt™ – that help you float in the water
with complete arm freedom
for all water activities. Various
sets of aquatic bar bells, swim
bar and ankle wraps turn your pool into a great way to
work out! Visit our web site for more details and packaging
combo specials.

PATIO FURNITURE COVERS A complete line of patio furniture covers made of 150D Poly/
PVC for added strength and resistance to mildew, rot and cracking due to cold weather, etc. Many
varieties of covers for every outdoor furniture need. Check our web site for more details..

The Sporting Life

LE CLICK TEAK INTERLOCKING FLOORING TILES The
classy look and warm touch of teak wood flooring paired with
the stunning fast installation make Le click the perfect choice for
residential, commercial and hospitality design and upgrades. No
hammer, glue or tools required – just click the interlocking tiles
together for beautiful teak hardwood floor just minutes later.

SAV-A-SEATTM Whether you're a football
fanatic or baseball or soccer aficionado, the Sav-ASeat makes any game more enjoyable. This easy-tocarry cushion fits most bleacher seats, and cushions
you with a soft, comfortable foam seat. Bacteriaresistant and weatherproof, the vinyl coating can
be cleaned and disinfected over and over. With
convenient handles at both ends, it easily carries all your game day accessories, too!
BENCH CUSHIONS We offer several varieties of individual bench cushions,
carry cushions and garden knee pads. All are made of the same vinyl-coated
foam pad material that resists mold, mildew and dry rot. Please check our
web site for more details on our bench cushion items.

www.urbanpatioliving.com
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TEAK WOOD FURNITURE This new addition to our line covers everything from shower
mats to benches, tables and chairs to loungers. Made of prestigious, durable and soft-tothe-touch imported teak.
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